
This paper is an attecipt to present a critical evaluation on asi

existing literature of the two segments of Palestinians ___ those in

Israel arad these in the test Bank and Gaza Strip. Although the £967 is

the actual date on which the isolated Palestinians inside Israel

physically set thsir fall en Palestinians, who until then had beers under

Hashiaite Jordanian or Egyptian rule;, the process of discovery arid

recognition reasairsed rather slow and tentative until the te st Bank

uprising of 1973 - 76.

Such a discussion achieves aven greater significance in

the contes t  of Intifadai, which has already put into effect idea,

views, and tactics on the type of developaers t that is needed in order

to achieve Palestinian rights towards in- dependence and self-

deterfflir »atiots . Store over, strategies which iaplesssst various forass of

self-reliant development raise the central issue of the nature of

the relationship between the Palestinians and the occupying

authoritieSiiand also raise questions about the role of the various

fufiding organizations shich iffipose types of devslopaent that say have

negative isplications for the future developaent of Palestinian

society.

Characteristics such as self-reliance s, group identity;,

and! solidarity have already been developed w ithin Palestinian

society through the activities of the BBSS laoveaserat during the

Intifaija . Indeed, it could be argued that it is their expression

through projects and cultural activities that has assisted the

continuity of the Intifada and given it its strength. Of course, this

has dramatically transforaed tha nature of the relationship between the

individual arsd society and thus has atade it virtually impossible for a

return to the previous status quo.

In short, ecanoaic trarssforaation and ifispls aentatiosi of

ris es tactics and options of developaent, such as the co-operative, do

not take- place without a change in the literary arena. On the

contrary,they are aeant to suppor t  the political struggle and its

continuity. Thus, the stone is as important as the enthusiastic poeai.

Ya 'qoup Hijazi fshen addressing the Basses adds that his poetry Nill

guide and isprove their states
Because I srite Poesas for the huesan beings,

Peasants, oppressed 51 workers,

By letters I shall always aake known,

Cross the bridge of sy tragedy to the ssore beautiful

Write its story .,.
So ay people cay rise to the better

To the Better.1'
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Prior to presenting tha detailed discussion, it is necessary

to present a brief historical account of the nature of

occupation ex perienced in the fetest Bank and Baza Strip in order to

perfilit a better grasp of the significance of the title of this essay =

THE

The Hashiaite rule over the Nest Bank, as yell as the Israeli,was

and still is:, overtly and directly involved in suppressirs tj

the publication of sorthails literature, specially that of political

or social significance. Direct eer»s&rships coa-s &ined with control

over educational and social institutiaris , clubs, arad all

cultural activities^ along with relentless polotical repression,

succeeded in isaintaining a standard of ignorance and superficially of

alarming dimensions. Censorship arid lack of freedoo of speech faere -

ars d still are - familiar in Israeli occupied territories.

speak to the sorld ... I tell it

About a house shose lantern they broke

About asu ase that kill ed a lily

And a fire which destroyed the world2

Israeli atteapts to surpress this literatur e did not succeed

entirely,and were gradually enfeebled by the preservance of the

politically coffsssitted posts and writers of the areas,3

Censorship in the occupied areas, and until recently on

the Palestinians in Israel, followed the British Elandate

siaergency regulations of the 1940's were part of Israeli diedocracy Nhen

used against Arabs. These IBNS are neither explicitly forgsulated nor

openly published g  but in practice they are arbitrarily enforced along

the foll oaing li ned as gatii ered froa Arab ness papers and magazines

printed in Jelusaleas

1. The ffi atsrial has to be sent in t»o copies ( already printed) to

the cerssor at 10 Atl., 8 ASI. and /or 11 PR.

2. The censor Steeps one copy arid sends back the other Nith the

following staapss
(ft ) Publicatissrs peraitted
(B) Revise the encircled
(C) Delete
3. So blarik spaces saay bs lef t  in any publication and the

tera81censored" say not be used»

4. A neNspapsr :, or ©argaz irte is all owed three feiarning s, after shich

it is closed down.

5. Qn the Sabath nswss itefas are read on; the phone while articles

and lofsger naterial&s are sent before arid after the Sa&ath= ^

Conditions of publication were equally discouraging on both

sides until progressive publishing houses were opened in Israel.

TheCoiaaiunist Party's nsaspaper al-Ittihad and the atonthly

al-Jadid provided w indows of ex pression for buddifsg writers arid poets

hence the predominance of the Cossasunist Literary figur es as piorseers in



the *o3ern F .3 l£ S* i-"-ii <?.n L:s.terc;r y  tradition.

Î TLJFE Or F .̂ CSTINIAN LITERARY KOVD'lOiT

F- ^ lestinian literaturA is not liffl ited to printe-d p & y e  or

tc ieag-a3 3.y published to oks. Becaiise of the ccr-iditioi-.s ss-sntiQi-iE-d

A fao va.t VB.risMs channels of e x p r ess iors ware devised to supple T.ent the

gap? and circiJeiVeni obstacles of freedoms of thought an--' express! .in.

Poetry reading sessions, and •eestirss.f -s or s tudy sessions b.a.':' '-' bscoflre

faffl illiar sher- aBers -a on A very aids scale ifs the Bsst Bars k,

Newspapers, recognizing the n&ed f or creating further channels

ofliterary expression, have cosie out ui i' literary section w hich

hAve gained iaiaei'ise popularity. TSis quality of the- published uork'3

is gradu.Ally ifflprovirig , specially (Sue to the efforts of &1 Fajr

prsaarilys followed by al Shaab and a.l Suds, all in Jerusalea.

Al B.?-yader has already established itself as a landmark in the

intellectual arid literary  life at the occupied territories ;, and is

currently recognized as the only saouthpisce of the politically asare

and innovative writer of the area... En i t, one can read the works of fche

fflajcr as niell as the esQst procd:a5ir:g literary fiigur&s arcd a t  the safs?

iL'ae folloaed tha developfBent of  conteinporary tends in Pales tine.

The Palestirsiaris ir« the Kest Bank anci GS-.IS Qtrip are suftersrsg

froa a ^sograpEiical and cultural isolations, though of & lesser severity

than tha.t of the Parestinian s ifs Israel froi-a l^W -1967. Livirg undet'

tS'as occupatioi't of a regiaia which is sacially^ cu.ltur.aly, and

politically alien arsd hostile to the native population has created a

defence aechanisas reaction affiong the' Palestinians who insist OR

preserving their identity at all costs. This a-dtSs strength to the

n-atior.al folklore revival5'and that at the saaie tiise spves the

Palestinian literatare a sa®ei!s i'iat defs-rss iye arid estreai.e cGlourirsg and

weighs i t  heavily te ith the tasi'.. of aggresi"ely espressing a-nd affiraiing

this ideritit/- . This has bscoiB'": a double-edged sword  in t s'id.t initiaLl)-
i t  gave aosBsntiiia to the literary (Bovgiasnt, but then becarae a. rigia

pattern depriving the literature of I'aisch of its originality and

vitality. The las-sguage itself , at first snrirhed by the use of

folkloric and cGlloq'-ii &l terss APSJ exprsssions, is rsow suffering thd

loss of asaning and force w hich coses as a result of endless repeti tion

.srid foraialic co^structisns.

Store darigeraus, hoNsver, than the plight of the literature is the

plight of the people ^ha m'i ie this literatures Although awar e  of the

lit erary problesss facing thaal arid working f ar a ney brsakttrau.gh in

their fields, writers -and educAtsd people in the occupied araas are

feeling fflo st keenly on the economi c  snai psychological pressures of

living rinder occupations Lack of freedoas can be confrcrited or evaded 6

but ^hen te riters and intellectuals are unable to survive pysicallysi tien

the s-pcr i f ic&s dsinar,de-d of thea feecofft S fci.rs bearable. "S he brain dran T f o®

crrcup'i e-j Palestine has reached ala^aiing proportions, wi t h  the educated
>- ou,~i>;i seeking a livirsg elsewhere. c.!-<.c.E•t d c rs ger is srshanced by thE

syEbalic role that these people piay iri tr ? °ye-s Gf the society as 3.

ahol-T E  the1,"- arisr the national f i tj iires, syiTiiic - s of r esistance ana

political a s well as aes thetic cons ^ ias.f.snen S ji t'ha ire MLeIdiri.: , their



asighty pens in the face of the snesny. Such a tresieridous responsibility
is placed on their shoulders;; burdened ssith aspiration of a whole
nation. In this stage the song replaces the fighters

It is ay fats to sing
To hunger
And repairs singing,
For say aounds to bleed
And resain singing ,
If I die in battle
The songs,
AiBong the cosiradss, sill take (ay place
And fight for ise. ?

It has become alaost imperative for any study of this nature to
offer a literary "apology" or "defence" in an atteiapt to justify arsy
shortcoffling s or literary defec ts in the subject at hand. fi tter all, the
literature is "Palestinian", and unfortunately this national defenition
has becose the rationalization far the lack of any objective study or
criticises of the literature snhich is in itself a scarce of national
pride, a symbol as well as a means of resistance.

This study, ho»ever, shite not pretending to be the final w rd on
our literature, is perhaps the beginriing of a ruthless scrutiay of a
field that has long been denied its rights to responsible criticise^
the right to {lesiand of its critics responsible analysis and evaluation
cogtbinsd t.iith the essential intellectual integrity that other
literatures of the fciarld have "ersjoyed".

This is not to say that objectivity sseans a disregard to the
conditions — social, political and cultural— within which this
literature î as bsrn and is still growing. Mor does i t isean a
patronizing corsdescensiora to literature of a developing nation on the
basis of the logical fallacy ti-tat this underdeveloped nation iias a
literary output which is in itself parallels thi s unejerdevelopisent .
Rather, through a study of a objectve- conditions ors e can coee to a
better URderstanding of - and not ars apology for - the literary aorks
of the people Bho are living these conditions. The Palestinians have
been able to taest Biany challenges ia their struggle for existence and
the challenge of an honest and constructive criticism is a sere
footnote in their long and a rdaous struggle.
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